Seismic broad-band sensors are known to be sensitive to the magnetic field. Magnetic storms and man-made disturbances of the magnetic field can produce significant noise in seismic recordings. I show that variations in the magnetic field translate directly into apparent acceleration of the seismic sensor within the period range from 60 to 1200 s for all leaf-spring sensors under investigation. For a Streckeisen STS-1V this is shown even for periods down to 1 s. The sensitivity is quantified in magnitude and direction. Both are quite stable over many time windows and signal periods. The sensitivities obtained by linear regression of the acceleration signal on magnetic field recordings during a magnetic storm can effectively be applied to reduce noise in seismic signals. The sensitivity varies in magnitude from sensor to sensor but all are in the range from 0.05 to 1.2 m s −2 T −1 . Seismograms from sensors at Black Forest Observatory (BFO) and stations of the German Regional Seismic Network were investigated. Although these are mainly equipped with leaf-spring sensors, the problem is not limited to this type of instrument. The effect is not observable on the horizontal component STS-1s at BFO while it is significant in the recordings of the vertical STS-1. The main difference between these instruments is the leaf-spring suspension in the vertical component that appears to be the source of the trouble. The suspension springs are made of temperature compensated Elinvar alloys that inherently are ferromagnetic and may respond to the magnetic field in various ways. However, the LaCoste Romberg ET-19 gravimeter at BFO, which uses this material too, does not respond to magnetic storms at a similar magnitude neither do the Invar-wire strainmeters. An active shielding, composed of three Helmholtz coils and a feedback system, is installed at station Stuttgart and provides an improvement of signal-to-noise ratio by almost a factor of 20 at this particular station. The passive Permalloy shielding commonly installed with STS-1V sensors performs similarly well.
O B J E C T I V E
Many seismometers and gravimeters are sensitive to the magnetic field (Torge 1989; Klinge et al. 2002; Wielandt 2002b; Pálinkás et al. 2003) . A magnetic storm on 2001 March 31 that was clearly observed in the routine simulation of a long-period World Wide Standardised Seismograph Network (WWSSN) recording from the Streckeisen STS-2 at station Taunus (TNS) in the German Regional Seismic Network (GRSN) motivated me to study this effect in detail. I use observations from magnetic storms and man-made variations of the magnetic field to study the nature and source of the sensitivity of broad-band seismometers to the magnetic field. * Also at: Geophysical Institute, University of Karlsruhe, Hertzstraße 16, D-76187 Karlsruhe, Germany.
First, I will give three examples of natural and artificial causes of magnetic field noise on seismic recordings to demonstrate their significance. In Section 3, the transfer function between magnetic field recordings and noise on seismic recordings is derived from the observation of a magnetic storm for Streckeisen STS-1 and STS-2 seismometers (see Table 1 for properties of instruments). Finally, I discuss possible transfer mechanisms in Section 4 and potential counter-measures in Section 5. Table 1 . Instruments used in this study.
Invar-wire strainmeters:
The Invar-wire strainmeters at BFO are a slightly modified version of the instruments described by King & Bilham (1976) and Agnew (1986, section 5.2) . The array at BFO is described by Widmer et al. (1992) . The serial numbers and azimuths for the instruments from which the signals in 
Askania tiltmeter:
This vertical pendulum tiltmeter currently operated at BFO was manufactured by the Askania company and has the serial number 10. It is described by Agnew (1986, section 4.1.6 and Fig. 15 ). Mälzer et al. (1979) give a description of the installation at BFO. Since 1996 the instrument at BFO uses the lock-in amplifier of an STS-1 for its displacement transducers. The Askania pendulum is not known to contain any parts of significant magnetic permeability attached to its pendulum. Like the KS-36000 the Askania pendulum is deployed in tubes made from ordinary, ferromagnetic steel.
Rasmussen fluxgate: This is a fluxgate magnetometer model FGE obtained from the Danish Meteorological Institute. It was was developped by Rasmussen (1997) . The instrument installed at BFO has the serial number S0230. The three components of this magnetometer are in operation since 2002. The data is published through Intermagnet (http://www.intermagnet.org/) since 2006.
GSM-90:
This is an Overhauser proton magnetometer built by GEM Systems, Richmond Hill, Canada. The data is published through Intermagnet (http://www.intermagnet.org/) since 2006. commencement (SSC). Only station Stuttgart (STU), which is protected by active shielding (see below), does not respond to the SSC. In the case of station TNS the magnetic signal was easily observed in the simulation of a long-period WWSSN system that is routinely produced at the Institute of Geophysics at the Johann WolfgangGoethe University at Frankfurt (Germany) for the purpose of quality control. The reader is invited to check this himself for both dates in long-period simulations of Seismic Research Observatory (SRO) recordings provided online 1 by the Seismological Central Observatory (SZGRF) at Erlangen. The waveform of the signal that is induced by the magnetic field is similar for all stations. However, magnitude and sign are varying over the network. All stations of the GRSN are equipped with Streckeisen STS-2 seismometers (Table 1) whereas a Teledyne Geotech KS-36000 borehole instrument is installed at the IRIS station GRFO. Since the KS-36000 has a coil spring and responds to the SSC too, the effect is not limited to leaf-spring sensors.
1 http://www.szgrf.bgr. de/dayplot.html In a similar way the 'Harvard Seismology Real Time Noise' page 2 by Göran Ekström reported a sudden increase of noise in the whole Global Seismic Network (GSN) at 6:12 UT on 2003 October 29 in response to the SSC (Fig. 4) . Visually selecting the traces responding strongest and those responding weakest to the SSC, I find that the effect appears to be more significant at high latitudes (Table 3 ). Streckeisen STS-1 seismometers and Geotech KS-54000 are affected as well.
Checking all seismic sensors at the Black Forest Observatory (BFO) I find only the STS-2 (GRSN seismometer) and the vertical component STS-1 responding to the magnetic storm (Fig. 5 ). This may be surprising since the ferromagnetic properties of Invar and Elinvar alloys used in the suspension springs are suspected to be the source of the trouble as will be discussed below. However, neither the LaCoste Romberg ET-19 gravimeter, which uses an Elinvar suspension spring, nor the Invar-wire strainmeters appear to be Table 2 ). Almost all stations respond immediately to the SSC (sudden storm commencement) on 2001 March 31 00:51:30 UT with an increased noise level. The SSC is obvious in the recording of the total magnetic intensity recorded at FUR and shown in the bottom panel. All seismic stations except GRFO are equipped with STS-2 seismometers (Table 1) . GRFO which is equipped with a KS-36000 borehole instrument responds to the magnetic storm too. BSEG and MOX had additional problems. A spike in the BSEG record was clipped intentionally before plotting. The only station not obviously responding (notice the vertical scale) is STU which is protected by an active shield. The raw time-series were lowpass filtered with a 60 s Butterworth filter of fourth-order to remove microseisms.
sensitive at a magnitude comparable to the seismometers. This is in agreement with the observations by Pálinkás et al. (2003) who found a maximum sensitivity of 0.008 m s −2 T −1 for the LaCoste Romberg LCR G No.137 gravimeter which is by a factor 10-100 smaller than the sensitivities found for leaf-spring seismometers.
Further they report no common relation between the direction of sensitivity and the internal geometry of the sensor. This is different for leaf-spring seismometers where I observe a sensitivity predominantly perpendicular to the mechanical axis of the pendulum as is shown below. (Fig. 3, Table 2 ). Almost all stations respond immediately to the SSC (sudden storm commencement) on 2003 October 29 06:11:10 UT with an increased noise level. The SSC is obvious in the recording of the total magnetic intensity recorded with the GSM-90 (Table 1) at BFO and shown in the bottom panel. Like in Fig. 1 GRFO responds too, while STU does not. See there for filter parameters. FUR and HLG suffered from additional problems. A spike in the FUR record was clipped intentionally before plotting.
Man-made noise
Apart from natural sources (magnetic storms) man-made variations of the magnetic field can be strong enough to be a significant source of noise. One of the most prominent examples is station STU. The station's pier is located in a former air-raid shelter at 20 m below the surface on hard triassic marls in the city of Stuttgart ( Fig. 3 and Table 2 ). While the long period horizontal components are significantly disturbed by tilts due to cars passing above, the vertical component's signal can easily compete with that of other GRSN stations. However, this data quality was only achieved by the thermal and air-pressure protection that is common in the GRSN (Wielandt & Widmer-Schnidrig 2002) together with additional magnetic shielding. The shield consists of a three component 6˚E  8˚E  10˚E  12˚E  14˚E  16˚E   47˚N   48˚N   49˚N   50˚N   51˚N   52˚N   53˚N   54˚N   55˚N   56˚N   6˚E  8˚E  10˚E  12˚E  14˚E  16˚E   47˚N   48˚N   49˚N   50˚N   51˚N   52˚N   53˚N   54˚N   55˚N   56˚N   NGK   WNG   BFO   BRG   BSEG   BUG  CLL   CLZ   FUR   GRFO   HLG   IBBN   MOX   RGN   RUE   STU   TNS   WET   6˚E  8˚E  10˚E  12˚E  14˚E  16˚E   47˚N   48˚N   49˚N   50˚N   51˚N   52˚N   53˚N   54˚N fluxgate sensor, an electronic feedback driver circuit, and a cube 3 of three Helmholtz coils to compensate variations of the magnetic field (Wielandt 2002a, section 5.5.4; 2002b, section 18.6.4) . The latter are caused by fluctuating electric currents in the ground. The electric streetcars in the city return their current through the rails. However, over distances of several kilometres most of the current flows through the subsoil and induces significant variations of the magnetic field there. The active shield is essential to eliminate these variations. Fig. 6 shows the effect of a temporary breakdown of the shielding. In consequence the signal quality severely deteriorated. Station BRNL in Berlin-Lankwitz suffered from the same source of noise until it was moved to RUE in 2000 (Walter Zürn, personal communication, 2005) . In 2001 November construction work was going on at a site close to station TNS (Table 2 and Fig. 3 ). Many heavy lorries passed the station in a distance of less than 10 m. This is a very unusual situation for TNS. The lorries could easily be identified by the tilt signals in the horizontal components that track the passing vehicles and clearly scale in amplitude with their load (Figs 7 and 8 ). Transient signals in the vertical component (Fig. 7, top) that coincide with the tilts can only be explained by a disturbance of the magnetic field of 30 nT which is a reasonable magnitude at a distance of 10 m to a lorry. Inertial acceleration due to vertical displacement caused by elastic loading can be ruled out due to the waveform of the signal. Other effects like gravity reduction due to hydraulic uplift (vertical movement of the ground due to variations in pore pressure as a result of the loading), buoyancy, tilt effect of second order and pure gravitational attraction can be ruled out too. They cannot reach the required order of magnitude. More importantly, all of them must scale with the surface load like the amplitude of the tilt signal does and which the vertical signal obviously does not (Fig. 7) .
T R A N S F E R F U N C T I O N
I suggest that variations in the magnetic field directly translate into acceleration in the seismic recordings. This is reasonable because all effects that have an impact on the seismometer (like inertial acceleration, buoyancy, gravity, thermal expansion, etc.) are sensed through a residual acceleration acting on the sensor's pendulum in first place (Zürn & Wielandt 2006) . Nevertheless, this simple relation may be obscured by a more complicated transfer through the seismometer's casing like it is the case for variations of air pressure that cause buoyancy.
In the following, I will corroborate the hypothesis by predicting the magnetically induced signal on seismic recordings from independent recordings of the magnetic field. For this purpose, I use recordings from the Rasmussen fluxgate sensors installed at BFO since 2002 (Table 1) . They provide the variations of three components of the magnetic field with a sampling interval of 1 s. The z-component is aligned vertically and points downward. The x-and y-components are not aligned to the north and east. They are off by an angle of ϕ = 26.44
• . This orientation ensures significant contributions of the daily variation on all components. Components are rotated numerically to north and east before publication of the data through Intermagnet. However, in this study I use the original data. This must be kept in mind when using the sensitivities given below. The equation
relates the fluxgate's x-, y-and z-component to the components given in the usual seismic ZNE-reference frame. 
Linear regression
in a least-squares sense
Here, k indicates one of the seismometer components Z, N, E, U, V or W , where the latter three are the internal components of the STS-2. The magnetic field is given by its components x, y and z, where l indicates one of these. a k is the acceleration obtained from the seismic component k and B l is the magnetic field obtained from the fluxgate component l. The sample index is given by i. Fig. 9 illustrates the procedure while Fig. 10 gives an example of the fit achieved for sequential time windows during 2003 October 29 for the U-component of the STS-2 at BFO. After the SSC the variance of the residual (middle trace in each panel) is typically less than 3 per cent of that of the sensor's output signal. The coefficients s kl appear quite stable over different time windows (Fig. 11) . The varying period content of the magnetic signal ( Fig. 10 ) has no significant influence on the s kl .
Since the ZNE-components provided by the STS-2 are mixed electronically from the internal UVW-components, acceleration signals for the latter are studied independently. The relation
is provided by Wielandt (2002b, eq. 4) , where
and T is orthonormal. The same analysis is applied to other GRSN stations too (Fig. 12 ). The quality of the fit there depends on the level of background noise from other sources at each station which is typically larger on horizontal components. For stations at larger distance from BFO the meaning of the analysis becomes questionable since magnetic field recordings from BFO are used always. This is the case for stations HLG and RGN, in particular, because the anomaly in the vertical component of the magnetic field changes its polarity between WNG (Wingst, Fig. 3 ) and NGK (Niemegk) due to the North German conductivity anomaly (Losecke et al. 1979) . The sensitivities given below are likely to overestimate the true effect since the magnetic intensity of the storm increases with latitude within Germany. Unfortunately, a regression analysis for the KS-36000 at the IRIS station GRFO is not possible because its sensitivity to the magnetic field is too weak. A stable regression for more than one time window cannot be achieved there. This and its apparent response to variations of the magnetic field of different period in different time windows (not shown here) may also indicate a transfer mechanism that is more complicated for the KS-36000 than for the STS-2 seismometers. A reliable analysis would require magnetic field records from the vicinity of a strongly responding KS-36000 seismometer.
Results are given in Table 4 for BFO instruments and in Table 5 for other GRSN stations. For BFO ZNE components the analysis is applied to 72 two-hour windows from 2003 October 29-31. For the UVW-components only the first 53 windows are used. Some had to be discarded for technical reasons. For the GRSN stations the analysis is applied to 24 two-hour windows on October 29, where the last two windows are discarded for the UVW-analysis. The number of windows used is given by N fit in the tables. N sel gives the number of windows in which the residual's variance is 9 per cent of the signal's variance or less. Mean values for the latter windows are given in Tables 4 and 5 . However, the given coefficients most likely will loose their meaning after modifications in the set-up of the station. They should be understood as a description of the response for the whole installation (including locally produced heterogeneities of the magnetic field) on a large-scale rather homogeneous field outside the vault.
Sensitivity
The coefficients in Tables 4 and 5 (Table 3) . They comprise STS-1 and KS-54000 seismometers (Table 1) . Stations with weak response to the SSC typically are at latitudes lower than 50 • . (Courtesy of Göran Ekström and Rudolf Widmer-Schnidrig).
the magnetic field. The sensitivity is specified in terms of magnitude
and direction
The vector
in the ZNE-reference frame witĥ
specifies the component of the magnetic field that is sensed by the seismometer's component k. In general this appears to be perpendicular to the mechanical axis of the seismic sensor's pendulum which is horizontal for the UVW-components of the STS-2 and vertical component of the STS-1. Examples are given for the STS-2s at BFO ( for BFO and 0.1 m s −2 T −1 for MOX compared to the horizontal components with 0.4 m s −2 T −1 for BFO and 0.5 m s −2 T −1 for MOX. The vertical component of the sensitivities of UVW sensors scatters significantly in magnitude and sign. In the electronic superposition, which composes the vertical seismic component of the seismometer, these sensitivities cancel at least partly.
Improving signal quality
The Magnitude 7.0 Honshu-Earthquake on 2003 October 31 occurred during an ongoing magnetic storm. Variations of the magnetic field appeared mainly at periods longer than 200 s. As a consequence, the long period seismic recordings at BFO are visibly deteriorated by magnetic noise. Fig. 14 gives an example of how the signal quality of seismic recordings can be improved by removing the contribution predicted from magnetic field recordings using the coefficients from Table 4 . Shown are recordings obtained from the STS-2 after application of a fourth-order Butterworth lowpass filter at 100 s period and a filter to simulate an instrument with 360 s eigenperiod. In each panel the uncorrected seismic trace (top) is shown together with the predicted noise signal (bottom) obtained from appropriately filtered magnetic field recordings and the residual of both (middle) which represents the seismic signal with improved quality. Average and trend were removed from all signals and the magnetic field signals were filtered effectively by a fourthorder Butterworth lowpass filter at 100 s period and a second-order Butterworth highpass at 360 s and were integrated once on order to match the simulated seismometer's response.
T R A N S F E R M E C H A N I S M
The fact that the horizontal STS-1 seismometers show no sensitivity, while the vertical STS-1 does, gives reason to suspect the suspension spring as the source of the sensitivity to the magnetic field. This is well known and the manufacturer supplies the vertical instrument with a Permalloy (μ-metal) casing for magnetic shielding. Both instruments are built with comparable components apart from the suspension spring and the magnetic shielding. Thus a sensitivity to the magnetic field would be expected too for the horizontal seismometers if any other component, like the hinges or the feedback coil or the displacement transducer, would be the source.
Suspension spring alloys
Suspension springs must be made from material that has its thermal expansion coefficient and its thermal sensitivity in elastic properties both as small as possible. Material with the first property only is known as Invar (Guillaume 1967) or Vacodil (trademark of the Vacuumschmelze Hanau) and is used in the Invar-wire strainmeters for example. Invar is a nickel-iron alloy with typically about 36 per cent of nickel. Material with both properties is known as Elinvar (Guillaume 1967) or Thermelast (trademark of the Vacuumschmelze Hanau). Elinvar is a nickel-iron-chromium or nickeliron-molybdenum alloy with some minor constituents. The STS-2 uses a combination of an Elinvar and a non-Elinvar (and nonmagnetic) leaf-spring since the Elinvar is slightly overcompensated and since the seismometer must be compensated as a whole. All Invar and Elinvar alloys are ferromagnetic. In fact the Invar and Elinvar property appears to be closely related to the thermodynamic and magnetic behaviour of the material (van Schilfgaarde et al. 1999) . A rather simplified explanation tells that the thermal expansion is compensated by magnetostriction due to thermal loss of spontaneous magnetization (Rau 1977) . Hence sensors that make use of these materials must always be expected to be sensitive to magnetic fields. It is thus surprising that neither the Invar-wire strainmeters nor the ET-19 gravimeter at BFO visibly respond to the magnetic storms.
In seismometers that use an Elinvar suspension at least three different physical mechanisms may contribute to the sensitivity of the suspension to the magnetic field. (1) A remanently magnetized spring may experience a torque in a magnetic field like a compass-needle does. (2) A variation in magnetization may result in Table 1) show an increased noise level due to the magnetic storm. However, only the vertical component of the STS-1 visibly responds to the storm. The Askania pendulum (VAE and VAN) does not respond. Both channels had problems after 7:00 and are cut to prevent the graph from going off-scale. The ET-19 (VGZ) contains an Elinvar suspension spring. Although gravimeters are for this reason known to be sensitive to the magnetic field, the ET-19 shows no visible response. The Invar wire strain metres (VSB and VSC) could also be expected to be sensitive to the magnetic field due to the properties of the Invar alloy. However, they show no response to the SSC either. Strainmeter VSA was not operating due to maintenance. Barometric pressure (WDO) is given to provide evidence that the increased noise level is not due to barometric pressure. The raw time-series are lowpass filtered with a 60 s Butterworth filter of fourth-order to remove microseisms. magnetostriction thus changing the geometry of the spring and disturbing the balance of the seismometer's pendulum. (3) A variation in magnetization may result in a variation of the elastic modulus and thus change the suspension force applied to the seismometer's pendulum. For small signals all three effects are expected to produce an apparent acceleration of the seismic mass proportional to the magnetic field. Magnitude and sign of the sensitivity due to the compass-needle effect directly depend on the remanent magnetization of the spring. The latter two effects result from material properties that vary with the magnetization of the spring. Since the remanence and the Earth's permanent field add a bias to the overall magnetization, they may both control the sensitivity to variations of the external magnetic field of each individual sensor.
The magnitude of these effects can hardly be estimated without detailed information about the alloys in use and the geometry of the seismometer's pendulum. In particular, the effect of magnetostriction cannot be estimated since it strongly depends on the small-scale geometry of the suspension spring. For the two other effects I make an attempt to rule out one or both. The effect of the dependency of elastic modulus on magnetic field mainly is controlled by the properties of the alloy and not by pendulum geometry. For Thermelast 5409 I obtain an upper limit of a/B ≈ 0.01 m s −2 T −1 . The Figure 6 . On 1998 August 13 a breakdown of the main electric power supply of station STU occurred. Since the recording system and the seismometer were buffered by a battery, data is available for this time. However, the active magnetic shield had no buffered power supply and was not operating between 08:58 UT and 09:25 UT. Top: vertical component deconvolved to acceleration and filtered with a phase-free highpass of fourth order, with 4 hr period. Bottom: raw data. A fourth-order Butterworth lowpass of 60 s period was applied to both traces to remove microseisms. From the top trace it is obvious that the magnetic shield compensated also a small fraction of the static magnetic field. The rms noise level in the bottom trace is increased by a factor of 18 during the breakdown. compass-needle effect strongly depends on the pendulum's geometry and the amount of remanent magnetization, in particular (which might be non-existent as well). As a worst case estimate I obtain a/B ≈ 20 m s −2 T −1 for the STS-1 and a/B ≈ 1 m s −2 T −1 for the STS-2 using the parameters of Thermelast 5409. None of these effects thus can be ruled out unfortunately. However, the compassneedle effect might be favoured for the more sensitive instruments.
One suspect: the compass-needle effect
The compass-needle effect may be additionally favoured because it predicts a sensitive direction perpendicular to the sensor's axis. In contrast, magnetostriction or variations in the elastic modulus might require a tensor to describe the relation between the vector of magnetic field and the resulting torque on the seismometer's pendulum with no preferred sensitive direction. Regarding the suspension spring as a compass-needle, its axis of rotation is the clamp that fixes the spring to the seismometer casing. It may turn around this axis which is parallel to the axis of the seismometer's pendulum for both the STS-2 and the STS-1 vertical component (Wielandt 2002b, Fig. 4) . In this way the field exerts a force on the sensor's pendulum. The torque
acts on a magnetic dipole m (here the leaf-spring with remanent magnetization) due to the magnetic field B. Only the component parallel to the axisl is not compensated by the clamp and the hinges and exerts the acceleration
= λl · ( m × B), and thus (12)
on the seismic mass, where λ is a factor depending on the geometry of the sensor's components and the seismic mass. A sensitivity s = Sŝ in the sense of eqs (6)- (9) results in the acceleration
Comparing eqs (13) and (14) I find that the sensitivity
due to the compass-needle effect would be perpendicular to the axiŝ l (like being observed) as well as to the dipole moment m of the spring.
C O U N T E R -M E A S U R E S

Demagnetization
Seismometers should be made immune against variations of the magnetic field rather than correcting the data. Demagnetization of the suspension spring is currently under discussion to make the instruments themselves immune to the compass-needle effect and thus insensitive to variations of the magnetic field. While demagnetization is known to be essential in the construction of sensitive gravimeters, it is not routinely done for seismometers except for heating the spring to a level that exceeds the Curie temperature. This happens prior to assembling the instrument in order to adjust its elastic properties. I tested the potential of a simple tape head demagnetizer (Bernstein type 2-305) to reduce the sensitivity of the STS-1V SN 1828 (Table 1) . While this operation could be shown to be quite effective when applied to a spare leaf spring, I had no success with the mounted leaf spring fixed in the STS-1V. The sensitivity of the instrument was measured by applying artificial magnetic fields to the seismometer through Helmholtz coils while recording the magnetic field and the seismometer's response. A sweep signal with 35 cycles per decade and increasing period starting at 1.25 s was used. This extends the bandwidth of the investigations reported above. Fig. 15 shows the sensitivity s (in m s −2 T −1 ) for the instrument in five different conditions. The meaning of the arrows is comparable to Fig. 11 . The instrument was relatively insensitive to magnetic fields in its original state (1: S = 0.15 m s −2 T −1 ). After attempts to demagnetize the leaf spring the sensitivity was considerably increased (2: S = 0.91 m s −2 T −1 , 4: S = 0.47 m s −2 T −1 , and 5: S = 0.66 m s −2 T −1 ) and more closely aligned to the plane perpendicular to the pendulum axis. This orientation would be expected for the compass-needle effect. The seismometer appears to be magnetized remanently after application of the demagnetizer; although, great care was taken to decrease the magnitude of the demagnetizing alternating field to zero continuously. Unfortunately, I cannot exclude that the relatively strong magnetic field has caused a phase transition in the Elinvar alloy. Pálinkás et al. (2003; Figs 2 and 6 ) also show records that might indicate a remaining offset caused by the magnetic field applied during their experiment. I conclude that the simple tape head demagnetizer is not appropriate to demagnetize a mounted Elinvar leaf-spring inside a seismometer. 
Magnetic shielding
A passive shielding made from Permalloy (μ-metal) is generally used for STS-1 vertical components. Fig. 15 shows the difference between the sensitivity of the unshielded STS-1V SN 1828 (2: S = 0.91 m s −2 T −1 ) and that of the seismometer protected by the Permalloy casing (3: S = 0.05 m s −2 T −1 ). The shield reduces the effective sensitivity by a factor of 18. Pálinkás et al. (2003; Figs 6 and 7) report a decrease in sensitivity by a factor of 30 due to a PY 76 Permalloy shield (Permalloy with 76 per cent nickel). While the unprotected components of the STS-2 (SN 19123, Table 1 ) sensors at BFO show sensitivities of about 0.3 m s −2 T −1 , the shielded STS-1V (SN 28740) has a sensitivity of 0.07 m s −2 T −1 . Taking into account that we expect a larger compass-needle effect for the unprotected STS-1 compared to the STS-2, there appears to exist a clear effect of the shielding for the STS-1V SN 28740 too. However, the properties of μ-metal may deteriorate under improper and rough handling.
Active shielding with the seismometer sitting in a cube of three Helmholtz coils is very effective at station STU. Fig. 6 clearly shows an improvement of the signal-to-noise ratio of about a factor of 18 and the station does not respond to magnetic storms visibly. Compared to passive shielding, active devices may add extra noise in case of malfunction while passive devices can only loose their effectiveness.
C O N C L U S I O N S
Long period seismic sensors are well known to be sensitive to variations of the magnetic field. Apart from magnetic storms, which are the major natural source, two man-made sources of significant magnetic field noise are demonstrated. One are strong electric currents of alternating magnitude in the subsurface at station STU. The other are distortions of the Earth's magnetic field by moving magnetic objects like lorries at station TNS. Thus in seismometer installations care has to be taken not to pick-up magnetic fields of varying magnitude from sources like DC power lines or steel-doors in the vicinity of the sensor.
I have shown that the variations in the magnetic field translate directly into apparent acceleration of the seismic sensor within the period band at least from 1 to 1200 s. The sensitivity, as expressed in magnitude and direction, is quite stable for all sensors under investigation over many time windows and the investigated bandwidth. Its magnitude varies from sensor to sensor but in all cases is in the range from 0.05 to 1.2 m s −2 T −1 . The sensitive directions for most leaf-spring seismometers under investigation are perpendicular to the sensors' axis. Three possible transfer mechanisms are under discussion, but no single one could be made responsible. Attempts to make an STS-1V insensitive by demagnetizing the suspension spring with an alternating field tape head demagnetizer turned out to be not effective. Active and passive (Permalloy) shields as well are capable to reduce the noise by a factor of almost 20. The sensitivities obtained by a linear regression during a magnetic storm can effectively be applied to reduce noise in seismic signals. In the case of magnetic storms this may work also with the magnetic field recorded at a large distance (a few hundred kilometres) from the seismic sensor.
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